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Abstract
Trafﬁc engineering involves adapting the routing of trafﬁc to the network conditions, with the joint
goals of good user performance and efﬁcient use of network resources. In this paper, we describe an ap-
proach to intradomain trafﬁc engineering that works within the existing deployed base of Interior Gate-
way Protocols (IGPs), such as Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) and Intermediate System-Intermediate
System (IS-IS). We explain how to adapt the conﬁguration of link weights, based on a network-wide
view of the trafﬁc and topology within a domain. In addition, we summarize the results of several stud-
ies of techniques for optimizing OSPF/IS-IS weights to the prevailing trafﬁc. The paper argues that
conventional IGPs are surprisingly effective for engineering the ﬂow of trafﬁc in large IP networks.
1 Introduction
In some sense, IP networks manage themselves. A host implementing the Transmission Control Protocol
(TCP) adjusts its sending rate to the bandwidth available on the path to the destination, and routers react
to changes in the network topology by computing new paths. This has made the Internet an extremely
robust communication network, even in the face of rapid growth and occasional failures. However, these
mechanisms do not ensure that the network runs efﬁciently. For example, a particular link may be congested
despite the presence of under-utilized links in other parts of the network. Or, a voice-over-IP call may travel
over a route with high propagation delay when a low-latency path is available. Improving user performance
and making more efﬁcient use of network resources requires adapting the routing of trafﬁc to the prevailing
demands. This task is referred to as trafﬁc engineering [1,2]. Most work on trafﬁc engineering has focused
ontechniques forcontrolling the ﬂowoftrafﬁcwithin asingle Autonomous System(AS),such asacompany,
university campus, or Internet Service Provider (ISP).
1.1 Intradomain Trafﬁc Engineering
Trafﬁc engineering depends on having a set of performance objectives that guide the selection of paths, as
well as effective mechanisms for the routers to select paths that satisfy these objectives. Most existing IP3
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Figure 1: Shortest path routing within an Autonomous System based on OSPF/IS-IS link weights
networks run Interior Gateway Protocols (IGPs) such as OSPF (Open Shortest Path First) or IS-IS (Inter-
mediate System-Intermediate System) that select paths based on static link weights conﬁgured by network
operators. Routers use these protocols to exchange link weights and construct a complete view of the topol-
ogy inside the AS, as shown in Figure 1. Then, each router computes shortest paths (as the sum of these
weights) and creates a table that controls the forwarding of each IP packet to the next hop in its route. In this
paper, we focus on the techniques for selecting the paths rather than the underlying mechanisms for packet
forwarding. Traditionally, IP forwarding depends on the destination address in the IP header of each packet.
More recently, routers running Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) can forward packets based on the
label in the MPLS header. In either case, we are concerned with how the path is chosen rather than how the
packets are forwarded.
On the surface, the basic framework of shortest-path routing does not seem ﬂexible enough to support
trafﬁc engineering in an IP network supporting a diverse set of applications. First of all, these IGPs are
limited to routing scenarios that can be speciﬁed with a single integer weight on each link. However, we
argue that link weights sufﬁce to specify near-optimal routing for large, real-world networks. Second of all,
in their basic forms, the OSPF and IS-IS protocols do not adapt the link weights in response to changes in
trafﬁc or the failures of network elements, and the path-selection process does not directly incorporate any
performance objectives (beyond the selection of a “shortest” path). Recent standards activity has proposed
trafﬁc-engineering extensions to OSPF and IS-IS to incorporate information about the prevailing trafﬁc into
the link-state advertisements and the path selection decisions [3,4]. However, these extensions require mod-
iﬁcations to the routers to collect and disseminate information about network load and compute and establish
paths based on the load metrics. Instead, we argue that it is often possible to select static link weights that
are resilient to trafﬁc ﬂuctuations and link failures, allowing the use of the traditional incarnations of OSPF
and IS-IS.
The example in Figure 2 from [5] shows how to control the distribution of trafﬁc in a network by
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Figure 2: Small example of global optimization of IGP link weights
tuning the IGP weights. The left side of the ﬁgure shows an example network where all links have the
same capacity and each of the nodes
￿ ,
￿ ,
￿ , and
￿ have one unit of trafﬁc to send to node
￿ . The simple
performance objective here is to minimize the maximum link load. The table on the right side of the ﬁgure
shows the load on each link for certain weight settings:
￿ Initial conﬁguration with unit weights: The ﬁrst column in the table shows the results of having the
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￿ Global optimization of the link weights: A global optimization of the weights would produce a
weight setting like the one in the third column, with no link carrying more than two units of trafﬁc.
For this particular example, the distribution of trafﬁc is optimal with regard to the maximum load.
Since
( units of trafﬁc have to reach node
￿ along its two incoming edges, no other routing scheme
could produce a better solution.
In this example, changing the link weights to alleviate the congestion on the link
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1.2 Advantages of Using Traditional IGPs
This paper presents an overview of a practical approach to working within the existing framework of static
link weights, without modiﬁcation to the routing protocols or the routers themselves. The paper brings to-
gether the work in various papers that describe individual components of this approach to trafﬁc engineering.
3The main point underlying this body of work is that the process of arriving at good values for the weights, or
a good set of changes to the existing values of the weights, is handled externally from the routers. This pro-
cess could depend on trafﬁc measurements and topology data collected from the operational network. The
selection of the weights may also depend on a wide variety of different cost, performance, and reliability
constraints. The link weights are conﬁgured by an external entity, such as a network management system or
a human operator, to achieve certain trafﬁc engineering goals. Generally, we view a modiﬁcation of the link
weights as a signiﬁcant change to the network that is performed on a relatively coarse time scale.
This approach has the advantage enabling operators to engineer the ﬂow of trafﬁc in their networks
while retaining the simplicity of existing IGPs. The proposed approach has two key features—a centralized
approach to setting the routing parameters and the use of link weights as the way to drive the path-selection
process. The approach is centralized in that the routing parameters are set based on a network-wide view
of the topology and trafﬁc, rather than the local views at each router. This centralized approach has several
advantages, as follows:
￿ Protocol stability: The routers in the network do not adapt automatically to locally-constructed (po-
tentially out-of-date) views of the trafﬁc. The paths do not change unless the routing parameters are
reconﬁgured or the network topology changes. This predictability aids network operators in diagnos-
ing performance problems.
￿ Low protocol overhead: The routers inside the network do not need to track changes in load and
disseminate new link-state information. This limits the bandwidth consumed by the routing protocol
and the computational load imposed on the routers.
￿ Diverse performance constraints: The process for selecting the routing parameters can depend on
a wide variety of performance and reliability constraints. New constraints and improved techniques
for selecting the routing parameters can be incorporated without changes to the routing protocols or
the router implementations. In addition, operators can incorporate constraints that are difﬁcult to
formalize in a routing protocol.
Using link weights to express the routing conﬁguration has the following advantages:
￿ Compatibility with traditional IGPs: Selecting the link weights outside of the network allows oper-
ators to engineer the ﬂow of trafﬁc while working with the existing OSPFand IS-IS routing protocols.
This avoids the need to upgrade equipment or introduce additional conﬁguration complexity.
￿ Concise representation: Link weights are a concise form of conﬁguration state. Each router is
conﬁgured with the weight (and perhaps area) for each of its outgoing links. The router does not need
to be conﬁgured with any path-level information or with any state concerning the incident edges at
other routers. In addition, an operator can change multiple paths in the network with the change of a
single link weight.
4￿ Default weights and backup routes: Link weights can have a reasonable default conﬁguration based
on link capacity (e.g., inversely proportional to capacity). If the topology changes (e.g., a link failure),
the router can automatically compute new routes based on the current topology and link weights.
These routes can carry trafﬁc until a new conﬁguration is selected.
Despite these advantages, trafﬁc engineering using conventional IGPs requires overcoming several practical
challenges. In Section 2, we outline the key components of a system for assigning link weights based
on the trafﬁc demands, network topology, and performance objectives. Next, in Section 3 we discuss the
effectiveness of shortest-path routing based on link weights in providing control over the ﬂow of trafﬁc in
the network; discussion of the algorithm we use to optimize the link weights is deferred to the Appendix.
Section 4 concludes the paper with a discussion of future research directions.
2 Trafﬁc Engineering Framework
In this section, we formalize an approach to trafﬁc engineering based on external changes in the IGP conﬁg-
uration. Assigning link weights based on the trafﬁc demands and performance objectives depends on several
key ingredients, as illustrated in Figure 3. First, instrumentation of the operational network should provide
information about the status of the network elements and the current offered trafﬁc. In practice, this topology
and trafﬁc data are necessary for a variety of other operational tasks. Second, evaluating possible settings
of the link weights depends on having an accurate model of how the IGP conﬁguration affects the ﬂow of
trafﬁc. Third, selecting good settings of the weights depends on having an objective function that captures
the key performance and reliability constraints, as well as an efﬁcient algorithm for computing weights that
satisfy these constraints; we discuss these optimization issues in more detail in Section 3. Fourth, after de-
ciding on the values of the weights, an automated system or a human operator needs to effect these changes
in the operational network.
2.1 Inputs: Topology and Conﬁguration
Selecting good link weights depends on having a timely and accurate viewof the current state ofthe network.
Thisviewincludes theoperational routers andlinks inthenetwork, aswellasthe capacity ofthe links and the
current conﬁguration of the IGP parameters (e.g., OSPF/IS-IS weight and area). Tracking this information
is important for a variety of operational purposes. For example, a Network Operations Center (NOC) may
display the current topology on a wallboard to track the failures of network elements or changes in basic
statistics (e.g., router CPU load and link utilization).
Topology and conﬁguration information are available from a variety of sources. Link capacity and
IGP parameters are available from router conﬁguration data (such as conﬁguration ﬁles) [6] and may also
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Figure 3: Key components of the trafﬁc engineering framework
be stored in external databases that drive the provisioning of the network elements. The Simple Network
Management Protocol (SNMP) provides information about the status of the network elements, either by
polling or via traps. In addition, it is possible to deploy IGP route monitors that track the topology and IGP
parameters in the operational network. For example, a software router that participates in OSPF/IS-IS with
the operational routers could track and report this information in real time [7].
2.2 Inputs: Trafﬁc Demands
The selection of weights depends on having an estimate of the offered load on the network, in terms of
the volume of trafﬁc between each pair of routers or each pair of edge links. This kind of information is
necessary for designing the network and planning the outlay of new capacity. In some cases, the operator
may have an estimate of the trafﬁc demand based on past experience or customer subscription information,
such as the amount of bandwidth allocated for a Virtual Leased Line or Virtual Private Network service.
In other cases, the trafﬁc demands can be gleaned by measuring the trafﬁc in the operational network.
Computing estimates of the offered load requires combining measurement data from multiple locations
in the network to compute the trafﬁc demands. This instrumentation and collection infrastructure may
be necessary to support other operational tasks, such as basic usage reporting for billing, marketing, and
capacity planning.
Constructing a network-wide view of the trafﬁc demands requires relatively sophisticated techniques for
the collection and analysis of measurement data. Four main approaches have been considered, which are
described in more detail in [8]. First, the necessary trafﬁc statistics may be available directly from SNMP
6Management Information Bases (MIBs), depending on the forwarding paradigm employed in the network.
For example, MPLS MIBs were used to measure the volume of trafﬁc on the Label Switched Path (LSP)
between each pair of edge routers in Global Crossing’s backbone [9]. Second, the offered trafﬁc can be
computed by combining packet-level or ﬂow-level measurements at the network edge with the information
available in routing tables. This approach has been applied in the AT&Tand Sprint networks [10,11]. Third,
if ﬁne-grain trafﬁc measurements are not available, the offered trafﬁc may be inferred based on observations
of the aggregate load on links inside the network in conjunction with routing data. This approach has been
applied in Lucent’s IP network [12]. Fourth, new techniques for packet sampling offer the possibility of
direct observation of the offered trafﬁc as it ﬂows through the network [13].
2.3 Routing Model
Trafﬁc engineering requires an effective way to predict the ﬂow of trafﬁc through the network based on
the routing conﬁguration. Knowing the route(s) between each pair of nodes enables the operators to iden-
tify the trafﬁc that imposes load on a congested link and evaluate the inﬂuence of possible changes to the
IGP parameters. This requires an accurate model of how the routers in an AS compute paths based on the
topology and IGP conﬁguration. When all of the links belong to a single OSPF/IS-IS area, path selection
simply involves computing the shortest path(s) between each pair of routers (e.g., using Dijkstra’s algo-
rithm). Larger networks are typically divided into multiple OSPF/IS-IS areas. For routers in different areas,
the path selection depends on the summary information conveyed across area boundaries. In some cases, the
network may have multiple shortest paths between the same pair of routers. The OSPF and IS-IS protocol
speciﬁcations do not dictate how routers handle the presence of multiple shortest paths. In practice, most
routers capitalize on the multiple paths to balance load. A router typically splits trafﬁc roughly evenly1 over
each of the outgoing links along a shortest path to the destination, as shown in Figure 4.
Ultimately, then, the routing model should compute a set of paths for each pair of routers. These paths
can be represented in terms of the fraction of the trafﬁc (for this pair of routers) that traverses each of the
links. The output of the routing model can be combined with the trafﬁc demands to estimate the volume
of trafﬁc on each link, based on the topology and the IGP conﬁguration. The routing model also plays a
role in capturing the interaction of the IGP with interdomain routing (i.e., the Border Gateway Protocol
(BGP)). A single block of destination IP addresses may be reachable via multiple exit points to neighboring
domains. For example, an AS may have multiple links to another service provider at different geographic
1This is achieved by allowing an entry in the forwarding table to have multiple outgoing links. Rather than alternating between
these links at the packet level, routers typically attempt to forward packets for the same source-destination pair along a single
path; this reduces the likelihood that packets from the same TCP connection arrive out-of-order at the receiver. Load-balancing is
typically achieved by performing a hash function on the source and destination IP addresses of each packet. The value of the hash
function determines which of the outgoing links should carry the packet.
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Figure 4: Trafﬁc splitting across multiple shortest paths in the network
locations. The BGP decision process selects from these routes based on the IGP cost of the shortest path
to each exit point [14,15]. This enables each router to select the “closest” exit point. The work in [16]
presents an overview of a routing model that captures the details of multiple OSPF/IS-IS areas, splitting
over multiple shortest paths, and the inﬂuence of IGP parameters on how the trafﬁc exits the network en
route to a neighboring AS.
2.4 Output: Setting the Weights
Changing IGP weights requires applying the appropriate commands to the affected routers. This may in-
volve running telnet or ssh to connect to each router’s command-line interface. The speciﬁc commands
depends on the particular operating system running on the router. For example, in Cisco IOS (Internet Oper-
ating System) parlance, the operator would enter a command like “ip ospf cost 64” in the context of
the appropriate outgoing link to change the OSPF weight to 64. These commands may be applied manually
by a network operator or performed automatically by a script. More generally, the service provider may
have a network management system for conﬁguring the routers. An integrated network management sys-
tem could conceivably automate the entire process of detecting congestion, selecting suitable IGP weights,
and effecting the conﬁguration changes. However, given the complexity of operating a network, a service
provider may have a human operator involved to oversee the process.
Following a weight change, the router updates its link-state database and ﬂoods the new value of the
weight to the rest of the network. Upon receiving the new link-state advertisement, each router updates
its link-state database, computes the new shortest paths, and updates certain entries in its forwarding table.
During this convergence period, the routers in the network do not have a consistent view of the shortest-path
routes for some destinations. This transient period is similar to what happens following a change in the
topology of the network due to an equipment failure or the addition of a new router or link. Convergence
following a weight change is typically faster than convergence after a failure, though, since the router does
8not have to incur a delay to detect that a failure has occurred2. Still, changing a link weight does require
the network to undergo a transient period where the forwarding paths are changing for some of the trafﬁc.
As such, we do not envision making frequent changes to the link weights. Instead, link weights would
change under special circumstances following the outlay of new capacity, a signiﬁcant equipment failure, or
a serious shift in the trafﬁc demands. Fortunately, a single setting of the link weights often sufﬁces to handle
the daily ﬂuctuations of the trafﬁc in a large IP backbone, as discussed in the next section.
3 Performance Properties
In this section, we discuss how we can engineer the ﬂow of trafﬁc using the traditional OSPF/IS-IS routing
protocols in large networks, using an optimization algorithm to identify good IGP weight settings. First, we
describe how to use objective functions to judge the quality of a particular solution to the routing problem.
Next, we evaluate several heuristics for setting the link weights for a given topology and trafﬁc matrix.
Drawing on the experiments in [5], we show that good settings of the IGP weights perform within a few
percent of an optimal distribution of trafﬁc for realistic topologies and trafﬁc demands. Then, we consider
how to deal with ﬂuctuations in the trafﬁc demands over time without modifying the IGP weights and
describe how to change the ﬂow of trafﬁc in the network with small modiﬁcations to the link weights. These
results draw on the results of experiments in [19]. Readers interested in the results of experiments on a wide
variety of real and synthetic topologies can refer to [20].
3.1 Objective Function
Any attempt to optimize the distribution of trafﬁc depends on having an objective function that quantiﬁes
the “goodness” of a solution. The objective function typically considers the utilization of each link and
biases against solutions that overload any part of the network. The simplest objective function is max-
utilization [21], which measures the ratio of trafﬁc load to capacity for the most heavily-loaded link in the
network. We used this objective function earlier for our example in Figure 2 in Section 1. In our example,
all links had the same capacity, so maximum utilization was equivalent to maximum load. Minimizing the
max-utilization is a natural and intuitive objective for routing. However, this function is overly sensitive to
individual bottleneck links that may be difﬁcult to avoid. For example, an ingress link from a neighboring
domain may carry a large amount of trafﬁc under any routing solution. Considering the load on this link to
the exclusion of the other trafﬁc in the network does not necessarily result in the best solution. In addition,
2In some cases, a router must rely on heartbeat (“Hello”) messages to detect that a link to a neighboring router has failed.
Small heartbeat timers can reduce the latency for detecting failures [17,18], at the expense of higher overhead for exchanging these
messages.
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the max-utilization function does not penalize solutions that force trafﬁc to traverse very long paths.
Instead, the objective function should consider the utilization of each of the links in the network, while
still assigning a heavy penalty to solutions with one or more heavily-loaded links. To construct a network-
wide view of the “goodness” of a routing solution, we consider objective functions of the form:
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to estimate the queuing delay experienced by a packet traversing link
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makes it progressively more expensive to send trafﬁc along links as the load approaches the capacity. This
is a desirable property for an objective function. However, this particular function becomes undeﬁned if the
estimated load on a single link matches the capacity, making it difﬁcult to explore a large space of possible
solutions in heavily-loaded networks.
To overcome this problem, we consider a piece-wise linear approximation of
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Figure 6: Objective function vs. demand for a proposed AT&T backbone
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3.2 Fixed Topology and Trafﬁc Demands
Routing based on link weights is not ﬂexible enough to represent all possible solutions to the routing prob-
lem. It is relatively easy to construct networks where no setting of the IGP weights can distribute the trafﬁc
in an efﬁcient manner [5,23]. However, these “worst case” examples are quite contrived. The more inter-
esting practical question is how well routing based on static weights performs for realistic topologies and
trafﬁc demands. Here, when judging the quality of a weight setting, we compare it against optimal routing
(OPT) that can direct trafﬁc along any paths in any proportions. OPT models an idealized routing scheme
that can establish one or more explicit paths between every pair of nodes, and distribute arbitrary amounts of
the trafﬁc on each of the paths. For our objective function with piecewise-linear link costs, this corresponds
to ﬁnding the optimal solution to the multi-commodity ﬂow problem. Realizing an OPT solution in practice
would require not only a more ﬂexible routing protocol (such as the explicit routes possible with MPLS) but
also, in some cases, a rather large number of paths between individual pairs of routers.
11Several studies have evaluated algorithms that compute good weight settings for a ﬁxed network topol-
ogy and a given set of trafﬁc demands [5,21,22]. All of these studies found good IGP weight settings that
perform within a few percent of OPT in terms of an objective function, though [5] is the only study that
evaluates networks with more than 30 routers. Figure 6 shows some of these results for a proposed AT&T
backbone with a projected trafﬁc matrix based on trafﬁc measurements and growth trends. Each element in
the trafﬁc matrix represents the expected trafﬁc from one router to another. The experiment varied the trafﬁc
by multiplying each element by a scaling factor, plotted on the
  -axis. The graph plots the value of the
objective function normalized to make
￿ the threshold for an overloaded network. Each curve corresponds
to a different approach to setting the IGP weights:
￿ InvCapOSPF: Each link’s weight is inversely proportional to its capacity.
￿ UnitOSPF: Each link’s weight is
￿ .
￿ L2OSPF: Link weight is directly proportional to the physical distance between the incident routers.
￿ RandomOSPF: Each link’s weight is random.
￿ HeurOSPF: Link weights are globally optimized with respect to (1).
￿ OPT: The routing is optimal with respect to (1) without requiring the use of shortest paths.
The ﬁrst three algorithms are reasonable, simple heuristics that do not take the trafﬁc matrix into account.
InvCapOSPF attempts to draw trafﬁc toward high-bandwidth links and away from low-bandwidth links.
UnitOSPF minimizes the total bandwidth consumption by minimizing the hop count. L2OSPF minimizes
the propagation delay for trafﬁc between each pair of routers. RandomOSPFprovides a basis for comparison
using a naive weight setting. The graph shows that HeurOSPF can handle about
=
#
￿
￿ higher demands than
any of InvCapOSPF, UnitOSPF, L2OSPF, and RandomOSPF before it hits the congestion threshold. OPT
performs only slightly better than HeurOSPF, handling about
$
￿ higher demands.
Figure 7 plots the max-utilization metric for the same topology and trafﬁc matrix, using weights op-
timized based on the objective function in (1). This graph illustrates how the optimization in Figure 6
performs in terms of the most heavily-loaded link in the network. The curve for HeurOSPF closely follows
the changes in the piecewise-linear function in (1). The curve remains very close to the curve for OPT
before the max-utilization passes
￿ . The HeurOSPF scheme nicely tries to avoid the high penalty from (1)
of
=
#
￿
# for utilizations above
￿ . On the other hand, HeurOSPF does not need to react when utilization on the
link remains below
￿
￿
￿
￿
6 . An important point about Figure 7 is that the weight settings found by HeurOSPF
worked simultaneously well both for (1) and for max-utilization. In general, we have found that good weight
settings are not very sensitive to the exact details of the objective function. Good weight settings according
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Figure 7: Max-utilization vs. demand for routing optimized based on (1)
to one objective function were simultaneously good for other objective functions, as long as the objective
function assigns an increasing penalty to links with load approaching capacity.
3.3 Changing Trafﬁc Demands
Optimizing the weights for a single topology and trafﬁc matrix is not sufﬁcient. In practice, the trafﬁc
volumes ﬂuctuate over time and unexpected failures can result in changes to the network topology. In
addition, acquiring an exact estimate of the trafﬁc matrix is difﬁcult. It is important that the setting of
the IGP weights be robust to changes in the trafﬁc and the topology. To test robustness, we evaluated
the optimized setting of the link weights with different trafﬁc matrices. Trafﬁc ﬂuctuations and errors in
measuring the trafﬁc matrix were captured by introducing noise. Each element of the trafﬁc matrix was
multiplied by a random number between
# and
$ . Although the demands do not change in expectation,
this changes each element by
=
#
￿
￿ on the average. Still, weight settings based on the original trafﬁc matrix
continued to perform well for the new input. An optimized setting of the link weights makes good use of
the capacity between various parts of the network, and this is not sensitive to small or moderate changes in
the trafﬁc. Large shifts in the trafﬁc would require reoptimizing the link weights based on the new trafﬁc
matrix.
In addition to statistical ﬂuctuations, the trafﬁc matrix changes throughout the day. For example, ex-
ample, there may be substantial structural differences between day and evening trafﬁc. We found that IGP
13weights optimized for the day-time trafﬁc do not necessarily perform well for the night-time trafﬁc. Instead,
we can select a single weight setting that accounts for two different trafﬁc matrices. For example, the op-
timization can minimize the max-utilization over all links across both trafﬁc matrices. In our experiments,
we found that a single weight setting could perform quite well for both trafﬁc matrices—almost as well as
weights optimized for each matrix individually. Using this single weight setting for the entire day has two
main advantages. First, operators do not need to disrupt the network with changes to any of the link weights.
Second, the common weight setting performs well for all convex combinations of the two demand matrices
and, as such, is effective at accommodating the gradual transitions between day and evening trafﬁc. The
approach of optimizing for multiple demand matrices can also be used to select IGP weights that satisfy the
requirements of multiple classes of trafﬁc in a network that supports differentiated services, as discussed
in [19].
3.4 Small Changes to the Link Weights
Ultimately, changes to the link weights are necessary in response to large shifts in the trafﬁc and certain
router or link failures. Limiting the number of weight changes is important to limit the disruption to the
network. Minimizing the number of changes is especially important if a human operator needs to evaluate
the new weights subject to constraints that are not captured by the objective function. Fortunately, changing
a single link weight is often quite effective. When evaluated for an operational AT&T topology, we found
that increasing a single weight from 1024 to 1025 could reduce the max-utilization by
￿
￿ by diverting some
of the trafﬁc to different paths. We also evaluated the effects of all possible link failures to see how often
a change in the topology would require a new setting of the weights. In almost every case, the existing
IGP weights continued to perform relatively well even after a single link failure. The value of the objective
function remained close to the minimum value. However, the failure of a few critical links would require
changes to the link weights. A single weight change is often sufﬁcient to alleviate congestion that would
arise after a link failure; allowing up to three weight changes was enough to return within a few percent
of routing optimized to the new topology. As a proactive measure, the necessary weight changes could be
computed in advance of any link failure.
For simplicity, it is appealing to have a small number of different weight values. The InvCapOSPF and
UnitOSPF have the advantage of being intuitive and simple. A human operator inspecting the conﬁguration
of the router could easily “eye-ball” the setting of the weights and identify any unusual patterns. In addition,
having a limited set of values signiﬁcantly reduces the overhead of an optimization algorithm (such as the
one described in the Appendix) that explores possible changes to the weights. In our experiments, we found
that having integer values from 1–20 is sufﬁcient to achieve performance that is competitive with OPT. In
14fact, a network could operate with a hybrid of the InvCapOSPF and HeurOSPF approach to setting the link
weights. Starting with an InvCapOSPF setting of the weights (the default conﬁguration in Cisco routers),
we found that changing the weights for ten links was sufﬁcient to perform almost as well as HeurOSPF.This
has two important implications. First, operators could still “eye-ball” the conﬁguration, while noting that a
few unusual links may have a different weight setting. Second, an optimization algorithm that searches for
good weight settings can use the InvCapOSPF conﬁguration as a starting point.
4 Conclusions
Intradomain routing protocols such as OSPF and IS-IS have been deployed in a large number of networks
throughout the Internet for many years. In this paper, we have described an approach to engineering the
ﬂow of trafﬁc in these networks by monitoring the trafﬁc and topology, optimizing the setting of the static
link weights, and reconﬁguring the routers with new weight settings as needed. This approach treats trafﬁc
engineering as a network operations task, rather than the responsibility of the underlying routing protocol.
Working with traditional IGPs has many practical advantages and several experimental studies have shown
that they perform well relative to more ﬂexible routing schemes. The approach described in this paper can
be applied today in a wide variety of operational networks, and it can help guide the decisions of how to
instrument these networks to collect accurate information about the topology and the trafﬁc demands.
The ultimate decision of whether to deploy and use more advanced routing protocols that adapt auto-
matically to the prevailing trafﬁc may depend on a variety of factors that are beyond the scope of this paper.
For example, more advanced routing protocols can support route “pinning,” which allows the movement
of some trafﬁc from one path to another without disrupting the paths for other trafﬁc. In addition, some
protocols support the establishment of backup paths, allowing faster re-routing in the event of a network
failure. These two enhancements have the potential to reduce the temporary disruption of existing trafﬁc in
the face of routing changes and network failures. The features may be useful for networks that support real-
time applications or have relatively frequent equipment failures. The performance beneﬁts and operational
complexity of these enhancements need to be better understood. The comparison between HeurOSPF and
OPTcan help inform the discussion of the cost-performance trade-offs. In the end, some hybrid may emerge
where schemes like HeurOSPF are used to select the conﬁguration of the base link weights and dynamic
protocols are used to provide additional information about the current load on each link.
Trafﬁc engineering with traditional IGPs has a number of interesting avenues for future research work.
Having a single, integer weight on each link is surprisingly effective in controlling the ﬂow of trafﬁc in
realistic networks. New theoretical work could potentially provide a more formal explanation for why this
is true for certain classes of graphs. In addition, it would be useful to understand how far this simple
15paradigm can be pushed to incorporate additional constraints, such as propagation delay. Other interesting
research areas include the convergence behavior of OSPF and IS-IS. This has been considered in some
initial work in [17,18], though our understanding of IGP convergence delay in operational networks is still
quite limited. The design and deployment of new techniques that minimize the delay in detecting failed
links would be quite valuable, both for our approach and for schemes based on more advanced routing
protocols. In addition, new work could identify techniques that minimize the inﬂuence of routing changes
on the forwarding of existing trafﬁc. Progress in these areas of research would be extremely valuable in
helping operators run their networks more efﬁciently.
A Optimization Algorithm
In this appendix, we brieﬂy describe the algorithm used to optimize the link weights for the HeurOSPF
scheme in Section 3. First consider the simple setting from Section 3.2 of a ﬁxed topology and demand
matrix. Finding an optimal setting of the link weights is computationally intractable, in the sense that
approximating the optimal solution is NP-hard. As a result, we cannot expect to ﬁnd an algorithm that is
guaranteed to be both fast and produce close to optimal weight-settings. Instead, in [5], we resorted to a
local search heuristic [24]. Local search heuristics do not come with any guarantees, neither for speed nor
for quality, yet they work well in practice for many combinatorial optimization problems.
The basic principle of local search is to iteratively generate and evaluate candidate solutions. In each
iteration, they deﬁne a neighborhood of candidate solutions each of which is a small modiﬁcation of the
current solution. The next candidate solution is chosen from the neighborhood. In our case, a candidate
solution is IGP conﬁgurations, i.e., an assignment of link weights. Each neighbor is obtained by changing
one, or a few, link weights.
It is desirable that the next solution improves the objective function. Among techniques using only
moves that reduce the objective function, descent methods consider the entire neighborhood, select an im-
proving neighbor (usually the best one), and stop when a local minimum is found. However, this local
minimum can be far away from the globally optimal conﬁguration. Several techniques have been proposed
that allow non-improving moves to avoid becoming trapped in a local minimum. Local search heuristics
such as tabu search and simulated annealing allow such non-improving moves while applying restrictions to
the neighborhood to prevent cycling. We allowed non-improving moves, using hashing to avoid cycling.
The bottleneck in ﬁnding a good IGP conﬁguration with a local search heuristic is the need, for each
candidate set of link weights, to compute the resulting paths, estimate the resulting ﬂow of trafﬁc, and
evaluate the objective function. However, when evaluating a neighbor of a current candidate weight setting,
we can beneﬁt from the fact that the neighbor only differs in a few weights. This is exploited by incremental
16algorithms that instead of evaluating the neighbor from scratch, reuses the current evaluation and only re-
evaluates the parts affected by weight changes.
As discovered recently [25,26], there are several other meta-heuristics that can be used to ﬁnd good IGP
weight settings.
In [19], we use the same local search to ﬁnd weight settings that are good with respect to multiple
demand matrices (c.f. 3.3). Also, we modify the local search to improve the value of the objective function
with as few weight changes as possible (c.f. 3.4). From a programming perspective, a main advantage
of the local search from [5] is that it could easily be adapted to the different conﬁgurations in [19]. The
optimization algorithm presented in these two papers has been incorporated in the NetScope tool developed
at AT&T [16].
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